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Yellow leaf disease (YLD) is becoming a serious concern in sugarcane worldwide. The
crop production and quality are going down due to the infection of this disease in
sugarcane. An experiment was conducted to find out the effect of YLD on yield and
quality of two early (Co 0238, CoS 03251) and two mid late (CoS 97261, Co 05011)
sugarcane cultivars at SRI, Shahjahanpur during the year 2015-16. The results revealed
remarkable reduction in qualitative and quantitative traits after infection of YLD. The
average losses in quality and yield were found 2.40 per cent and 11.11 per cent,
respectively. The content of macro nutrients (N, P, K) and micro nutrients (Zn, Fe, Cu,
Mn) were also reduced in infected plants as compared to healthy plants. Maximum
incidence (30 %) of YLD was observed on variety Co 05011 at Shahjahanpur location. It
is suggested that commercial cultivation of sugarcane should be done using healthy seed
material and breeding programme be initiative for developing YLD resistant clone of
sugarcane. These approaches would undoubtedly check the losses occurring due to YLD
and increase cane productivity as well as quality of sugarcane.

Introduction
Sugarcane yellow leaf disease (YLD) is one of
the most prevalent diseases of sugarcane
worldwide. This disease is caused by
sugarcane yellow leaf phytoplasma (SCYLP),
a specific 16SrXII group of phytoplasma
associated with this disease and also caused by
Sugarcane yellow leaf virus (SCYLV;
Luteovirus) in India. Sugarcane yellow leaf
virus (SCYLV) belonging to the genus
Polerovirus, family Luteoviridae, causes

yellow leaf disease in sugarcane. YLD was
first reported in Hawaii during 1988 (Schenck,
1990) and in India during 1999 (Rao et al.,
2000). Thereafter, it was found in other
sugarcane growing regions of the world.
Sugarcane yellow leaf syndrome (SYLS)
associated with sugarcane yellows leaf
phytoplasma (SCYP) was first reported in
India (Gaur et al., 2008). Most recently mix
infection of SCYLV and Candidatus
phytoplasma was reported from Egypt
(ElSayed et al., 2016). In India, SCYLV has
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been reported from U.P., Haryana,
Maharashtra and Tamil Nadu (Rao et al.,
2000).
YLD is becoming a serious concern affecting
quality and productivity significantly in most
sugarcane-growing regions. Yield losses with
the incidence of YLD have been reported up
to 38% in India (Iqbal et al., 2015) and up to
50% in Brazil (Lockhart et al., 2000). YLD is
now playing a major role in yield losses of
sugarcane in several countries. Quality
attributes are also significantly influenced by
this disease (Grisham et al., 2001). Nutrition
in the sugarcane plant can be drastically
altered by many pathogens viz., fungus,
bacteria, virus and phytoplasma (Smith et al.,
2000). The changes in of nutrient content level
may occur in sugarcane crop due to biotic and
abiotic stress resulting in nutrient deficiency
or excessive nutrients (Matsuoka and
Meneghin, 1999). Present work illustrates a
detail study on survey, symptomology, quality
traits, yield, micro and macro nutrients status
in commercial sugarcane cultivars affected in
Uttar Pradesh (UP).
Materials and Methods
An extensive survey of YLD was carried out
during 2015-16 in various sugarcane mill
zones of Uttar Pradesh. YLD was observed in
AICRP trials, planted at the farm of Sugarcane
Research Institute (SRI), Shahjahanpur. Four
sub-tropical sugarcane cultivars including two
early (Co 0238 and CoS 03251) and two mid
maturing (CoS 97261 and Co 05011) were
grown at SRI farm. Impact of the disease on
quality traits such as brix per cent (BR) and
sucrose per cent in juice (SUC) were analysed
using standard procedures described by Meade
and Chen (1977). Purity coefficient (PUR) and
commercial cane sugar percent (CCS %) was
calculated using following formulae:
PUR = (SUC / BR) X 100

CCS % = [SUC - (BR –SUC) 0.4] X 0.73
The aforesaid four varieties with YLD
symptom were selected for qualitative and
quantitative analysis. Leaf sample from
infected and healthy plant of above mentioned
varieties were collected for analysis of macro
(N, P, K) and micro (Zn, Fe, Cu, Mn) nutrient
content. Macro nutrients such as Nitrogen (N),
Phosphorus (P) and Potash (K) were analysed
by CHNS (Carbon, hydrogen, nitrogen, and
sulphur) analyser, Vanadate-molybdate colour
method and flame photometer, respectively.
Micro nutrients content (Zn, Fe, Cu, Mn) were
analysed by using Atomic Absorption
Spectrophotometer (AAS) as per standard
procedure.
Results and Discussion
Survey and surveillance
Usually the characteristic symptoms of YLD
appear during 6–8 months crop age and last
till maturity phase of the crop. The symptoms
of YLD appeared as a distinct yellowing of
leaves spreading laterally from the midrib into
the lamina, and leaves begin to die from the
tip. The incidence of YLD varied from 1 - 30
per cent on several popular cultivars at SRI,
Shahjahanpur followed by 10 - 20 per cent
observed at Sultanpur, Faizabad and
Balrampur districts. Variety Co 05011 was
severely affected with the highest severity of
30 per cent at Shahjahanpur. Wider range of
spreading of YLD in other part of UP was also
observed with the incidence of 2-20% and 1015% at Seorahi and Gorakhpur, respectively in
eastern Uttar Pradesh (Table 1). The results of
disease survey indicated that YLD is
spreading rapidly in cane grower fields in
most part of Uttar Pradesh and most of the
varieties are affected with YLD with incidence
of 1-30%. The results also indicate an
increasing threat of YLD by affecting more
cultivars in Uttar Pradesh (Table 1 and Fig. 1).
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The cultivars having high incidence of YLD
infection showed disease susceptibility. Many
cultivars are being utilized as proven parents
in hybridization program. Hence, there is
ardent need to remove this disease though
management programme and to generate
YLD free progenies for further utilization in
breeding programmes (Comstock and Miller,
2003).
Analysis of qualitative and quantitative
traits
Two early (Co 0238, CoS 03251) and two
mid maturing (CoS 97261, Co 05011) were
compared with healthy and YLD infected
plants. YLD infected plant showed significant
reduction in quality and yield parameters as
compare to corresponding healthy plants.
Commercial cane sugar per cent (CCS %)
varied from 11.64 to 12.56 per cent in healthy
crop while 11.27 to 12.35 in infected plants.
Reduction in CCS per cent ranged from 1.67
% (Co 0238) to 3.26 % (Co 05011) in
infected plants due to YLD infestation. The
reduction in cane weight ranged from 5.88

(CoSe 03251) to 22.22 % (CoS 97261) in the
affected plant in a particular cultivar. Thus,
the average losses in quality and yield were
estimated to be 2.40 per cent and 11.11 per
cent, respectively. A comparative perusal of
the results exhibited remarkable reduction in
quality and yield due to YLD infection in
major sugarcane varieties (Table 2).
Reduction in quality and yield parameters in
YLD infected plants in the present study,
possibly occurred due to alteration in
metabolic activities of plants caused by the
infection of phytoplasma or RNA virus. This
finding is in agreement with the earlier
findings in which yield losses of 15 to 20 %
have been reported due to YLD in Louisiana
(Grisham et al., 2002) and also losses in sugar
yield (Grisham et al., 2001). Earlier, up to 50
% yield losses in Brazil, up to 14 % losses in
sugar yield, 11 % losses in stalk weight and
sugar yield have also been reported due to
YLD infestation. Qualitative and quantitative
traits were also reduced by 11 % and 28 %,
respectively in Reunion (ElSaye et al., 2015).

Table.1 Incidence of YLD on various sugarcane varieties at different locations of UP
Sl.
No.
1

Commercial cultivars

3

Co 05011, CoS 08279, CoS 08272, CoSe 01434, Co 0118,
Co 0238, UP 05125, CoS 8436
CoS 767, CoH 10262, CoS 8436, Co 10221, CoPb 10181,
Co 10035, CoS 10231, CoPant 84211, CoLk 11201, CoLk
11203, Co 0238, CoH 11262, CoS 11232, Co 11027, CoLk
11206, CoH 11263, CoLk 11204,
CoSe 01434, CoS 08272, Co 0118, Co 0238, CoS 08279

4
5

Co 0238, Co 0118, CoS 08272, CoS 08279, CoSe 08452
Co 0238, Co 0118, CoS 08272, CoSe 08452

2
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Incidence
Locations
%
1-30%
SRI Farm,
Shahjahanpur
10-20% AICRP Trials,
SRI Farm

10-20%

2-20
10-15

Sultanpur,
Rauzagaon,
Balrampur
Seorahi
Gorakhpur
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Table.2 Qualitative and quantitative traits in leaf of healthy and YLD infected plants of
sugarcane cultivars
Cultivars

Co 0238

CoS
03251

CoS
97261

Co 05011

Variable

Healthy
Infected
Reduction
%
Healthy
Infected
Reduction
%
Healthy
Infected
Reduction
%
Healthy
Infected
Reduction
%

Brix
%
20.6
20
2.91

Qualitative traits
Sucrose % in
Purity
juice
%
18.4
89
17.86
88.41
2.93
0.66

CCS
%
12.56
12.35
1.67

Quantitative trait
Cane weight
(Kg)
12.56
11.68
7.00

20
19.05
4.75

17.6
17.1
2.84

88
87.71
0.33

12.14
11.78
2.96

6.80
6.40
5.88

19.2
19.76
-

16.88
16.84
0.24

87.94
85.22
3.03

11.64
11.44
1.72

9.0
7.0
22.0

19.26
19.49
-

16.9
16.3
3.55

87.72
85.19
2.88

11.65
11.27
3.26

9.6
8.68
9.58

Table.3 Macro and micro nutrient contents in healthy and YLD infected plants of sugarcane
cultivars
.Cultivars
Co 0238

CoS 03251

CoS 97261

Co 05011

Variable
Healthy
Infected
Reduction %
Healthy
Infected
Reduction %
Healthy
Infected
Reduction %
Healthy
Infected
Reduction %

Macro nutrients (%)
N
P
K
1.59
0.24
1.67
0.76
0.14
1.24
52.20
41.67
25.75
1.38
0.17
2.43
0.97
0.1
2.05
29.71
41.41
5.64
1.53
0.15
1.53
1.11
0.11
1.43
27.45
26.67
6.54
2.03
0.18
1.3
1.45
0.12
1.12
29.56
33.33
13.85
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Zn
38.8
20.8
46.39
30
27
10.0
53
28
47.17
58
37
36.21

Micro nutrients (ppm)
Fe
Cu
508
1.67
453
1.24
10.83
35.0
503
2.43
378
2.05
24.85
55.63
336
1.53
378
1.43
17.86
29.63
676
1.30
503
1.12
25.69
32.86

Mn
1.67
1.24
31.94
2.43
2.05
27.91
1.53
1.43
41.89
1.3
1.12
24.42
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Fig.1 Symptom of yellow leaf disease in variety Co 0238

Viswanathan et al., (2014) reported a
reduction in plant growth by 39-43% and
juice yield by 30-34% at harvest in India.
Reduction in cane yield due to the infection of
YLD in combination with phytoplasma, has
been reported by earlier workers (Aljanabi et
al., 2001; Iqbal et al., 2015).
Macro and micro nutrients analysis
The effect of YLD on macro nutrient (N, P,
K) and micro nutrients (Zn, Fe, Cu, Mn,)
were studied. Results revealed that the
reduction in leaf macro nutrient N content
ranged from 27.45% (CoS 97261) to 52.20%
(Co 0238). Leaf P and K contents were
decreased from 26.67 to 41.67 and 5.64 to
25.75% in the cultivars, respectively.
Maximum reduction in leaf micro nutrient Zn
was observed to be 47.17 % (CoS 97261) and
Fe contents was recorded 25.69% (Co 05011).

Maximum reduction in leaf Cu and Mn
contents
was
observed
in
CoSe
03251(55.63%) and CoS 97261 (41.89%),
respectively (Table 3).
The overall results revealed that the
qualitative and quantitative traits reduced due
to incidence of YLD in most of the
commercial cultivars. Reduction in the macro
and micro nutrients status in infected plant as
compare to respective healthy plants was also
found remarkable. YLD and phytoplasma
diseases are transmitted by several vectors
with broad host range due to climate change
(ElSayed et al., 2015). There is a need to
explore the detailed genetic diversity of
SCYLV and phytoplasma also, to gather more
information on its vector, its variable host
with actual causal agent so that effective
management strategies could be formulated.
Screening and evolution of YLD resistant
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cultivars is also necessary. The effective
management of YLD by removing virus and
phytoplasma from cane stalk through
chemotherapy is a tough task. Hot water
treatment of seed materials is more successful
method to remove phytoplasma. Use of fresh
virus-free cane plants generated through
meristem tip culture from virus infected seed
of commercial sugarcane may be successful
approach for proliferation of that cultivar
under seed programme. YLD free plant could
also be screened through molecular tools
using marker assisted selection. Subsequently,
commercial cultivation of sugarcane cultivars
should be initiated using healthy seed material
for sustainability of sugarcane cultivars.
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